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Closing Date for Applications 
Schednled for This Friday

UNIVERSITY SINGERS rehearse under the watchful eye of Robert S

r ; . ,  r  Jl" r r a  collaborateIw.lh Ihe two Umyersity Choruses in presenting “The St. Luke Christ-
laias Story at 8:15 m Duerksen Fine Arts Center concert hall ^

[Karras Receives Approval 
ts Shocker Football Head

By RICK LANE, Sports Editor
George M. Karras was announced Monday as the new 

lead fOTtball coach at Wichita State University. Karras is 
ircsently line coach at the University of Massachusetts

tlower™ o?fr orT ’r& ^fm ^dr^^^^^^ "i*"-7 !̂ ̂  ^ r r d L ^ i r — t he  P u b i i c a S

S f l ^ ' n ^ ' - d T S
oirrce ^  salesmen and saleswomen, circula-

Manv P *1. hianager, and assistant circu-many of the positions oflfer lation manager.
 ̂ “Although some of the posi

tions open do not include a 
salary, they could easily lead 
to one in the future,” stated 
Chuck Jackson, news editor.

Uvo news editors, two desk editor^ generaT re"p“  ^
siJorts editor, society editor, and sistant news editor, assistant copy newspaper a n d ^ a ^ S t  ̂
four full tune reporters. desk chiefs assistant HnAvt= oHifl? ‘‘®J®Paper and a better represen-

There are also paid positions in assistant society editor, beat re- Rapps ^
the business department of the “Working on the Sunflower is a

rxeshmen ^ e  invited to submit good way to become acauaintpd
campus, its faculty ^ d

A 1 . make a T e x S -A journalism major or mi- lent on-campus job for
*>0 P i s  not necessary to be interested.”

a salary based oii the number 
of hours required to fulfill the 
requirements of the position. 
Top positions open are editor- 
in-chief and managing editor. 
Other paid positions include the

qualified for a position. Ex- 
erience is not necessa^ for all 
positions, although it %ould be 
helpful in some of the higher 
positions.
The top editorial positions, edi

tor-in-chief, and managing editor, 
receive not only a salary but ad
ditional stipends.

“Anyone wishing to apply for a 
position is urged to do so. The

----- - - unei iu ui  vn6
Sunflower. They include business

SGA Meet: 
To Discuss 
Extra Funds

M a^h usetts had an 8-1 season pointment of Karras. Karras was
P r^iC n t E .„ ry

13, in the Tangerine Bowl at hy a seven-member
rlando, Florida last Saturday screening committee. The State

■'* Board of

jown

_ Regents has approved 
Bob Donaldson, Co-ordinator of appointment made by Presi- 

Vthletics at WSU, made the an- Lindquist, 
auncement Monday of the ap-

Rule to Observe
.Ml campus organizations are 

reminded that to receive cover
age in the Sunflower society 
column “Shocker Shenanigans” 
they must bring their written 
news information to the Sun
flower news room each week.

A three-year contract with a 
free hand to select a minimum of 
four assistants was received by 
Kairas, Donaldson said.

[ystery Ends; 
[issing Room 
ound Again

The fire extinguishers in Duerk- 
en Pine Arts Center axe checked 
Or volume about once a year. To 
he surprise of the startled jani- 
ors and student helpers checking 

extinguishers last summer,
C-I26 in the building could 

lot be found.

C-126 Was one of many of the 
6 numbered rooms in the build- 

Je having a fire extinguisher. In- 
prestmgly, all o f the fire extin- 

isners were accounted for, but 
room wasn’t. It seems, that a 

oult breaker room behind the 
roert-hall stage contained the
42*6^*^^  ̂ supposedly located in

The mystery was solved recently 
' ^u'ull closet-size darkroom 
fctli with the number C-126 
nou >1 ^  door. And, sure
bunf • extinguisher was
[ room. The room itself
tllis’̂ w* going through Dr.

office and a closet.

^uteresting to speculate on 
possibilities o f  losing a 

A nainfoY. misnumberingpainter
*ultf' oWpping numbers might
, a janitorial nightmare 

a case .aimUar
.... architect 

“Hdmir with

to  C-126,
might design a

a room that never

The new coach succeeds Mar- 
celina (Chelo) Huerta Jr., who has 
resigned to accept the dual posi
tion of athletic director and head 
football coach at Parsons College 
at Fairfield, Iowa.

Coach Karras will be returning 
to WSU after an absence of one 
football season. He left WSU last 
summer to become line coach at 
Massachusetts. He also was in 
charge of defensive planning for 
the Eastern school.

The Student Government Associ
ation will hold a meeting Dec. 15 
at 6;30 p.m. in Ai’ea 2 of the CAC.

Heading the agenda will be a 
report from Harold Lacy, chairman 
of the Organizations Committee, 
on the committee’s drive for extra 
funds for campus clubs and organi
zations. Lacy will also tell which 
if any organizations will not be 
recognized because of failure to 
turn in the fact sheet to the Or
ganizations Committee.

The recent campus blood drive 
will also be reported on by blood 
drive chairman, Rae Ann Mettlin.

A report on the CCUN conven
tion will bo under discussion by 
chairman Tim Cornett. The pro
gram also will -include reports on 
the coming campus elections and 
Hippodrome. The meeting will con
clude with old and new business 
from the floor.

Anyone interested in campus 
functions is urged to attend by 
SGA President Dave Crockett who 
stated, “With the reports on the 
many campus functions lately this 
should be a good meeting.”

anyone

Secret Student Group 
Rumored Active Here

Kansas University’s campus there exists a seerpt 
Pachacamas, whose sole obiec*

s I

formation about this organization ondum ”
IS revealed by the “Kansas Free « • *•
Press,” a mimeographer sheet > ^ 5 ^ - organizations are prohib- 
published by students and faculty. schools by the
It is an “inside” news sheet con- ^  although no
taining information about KU be found which per-in/uu n.u tains to secret organizationscampus life.

In recent years, an organi
zation has supposedly arisen 
on the WSU campus similar to 
the one at KU. Very little is 
known about this organization 
except what has been gathered 
through rumors. Asche, the 
WSU group, supposedly helped 
organize the defeat of the re
cent basketball ticket referen
dum, although this has not 

Jreen substantiated.
Dave Crockett, student govern

ment president, said that he “had

colleges or universities.
Several^ years ago, a secret 

organization was uncovered at 
the K-State campus which 
caused some “concern” among 
sdiool administrative author! 
ties. From what is known 
about Pachacamas and Asche, 
it would appear that they are 
completely respectable in their 
aims with no malace toward 
administrations or universities 
intended.
Byron Pauls of CAC food ser

in

Communist Brutality Relived 
At International Club Meeting

e m u  t i l a X  J16  n flC l • ,  a v v u  ••
never heard of this organization ”  ̂ native of Greece com-

------- * mented that he knew nothing of

By CLIFF TARPY, Staff Writer
A near-victim of Communist brutality in the take over of his country told his exper

iences of the Hungarian revolt to International Club Wednesday.
Jene Kavassee told the club’s “Tea and Conversation” crowd that he was very lucky 

to be alive and living in the U.S. Bom, raised and educated in” Hungary, Kavasee was 
sentenced to hang for crimes against the Red government. Every one of the charges were 
completely false. ' -

Kavassee, now a U.S. citizen private property. Jene's father’s stories and dreams of how the
and a Wichitan, declared that he property was taken away from him life would be if the Commun-
was only one of many who were but he was allowed to rent it from ists were gone,
unjustly accused of such crimes as the Communist Government. Shops A stool pigeon was sent to sit
spying for the U.S., treason, con- were taken away with their owners in on one of these _8essjpns, the 
spiracy against the Reds, and agi- being rehired as wage earning result being that only two of these 
tating against Communists leaders, employees. eight musicians are alive today.
Kavassee differed only in that his Then came the conspiracy trials After graduating from studying 
sentence was later changed to which, according to Kavassee, had law, Jene Kavassee could not find

two main functions: 1) To put fear work in his field of endeavor but 
into the people and force them to found a job in the United States 
remain silent concerning their true Legation.
feelings about the goverment and Kavassee was fortunate in find- 
21 To remove those people from ing this job, but its  connection with 
government positions who were the government of a  free, western 
not members of the Communist nation was to spell danger in the 
Party and allow the leaders to in- future. He was arrested without 
stall “puppets” of the Communist any kind o f warrant and was 
plot. charged with a host of crimes

To demonstrate the extent which were typical o f the Commuii- 
these trials went to cleanse ist’e great parody o f a legal 
the country of any “conspira
tors,” Kavassee tells of eight 
musicians he knew who, after 
jam sessions, would swap

was
hventy years hard labor.

All of these arrests and ex
ecutions were a part of what 
the Reds called “nationaliza
tion” of the nation of Hun
gary. The Russians occupied 
Hungary after the war since 
they passed over the land to 
drive out the Germans, who 
were allied with Hungary.
After the elections of 1948, 

which, because of cheating, the 
Communists won by over  ̂ 99 per 
cent, the process of “nationaliza
tion” began.

First came the confiscation of

system.
Kavassee waa accused o f treason, 

spying, conspiracy, and agitating 
(Continued on Page 6)

tho word Pachacamas, and if it 
was a Greek word, it probably 
was a proper name.

As for Asche, he said that the 
only word meaning he knew of was 
an ancient, Doric one meaning 
shame.

Consulate 
To Speak 
On Campus

Mr. Donald C. Ferguson, consu- 
to Hong Kong, will be 

the g u ^ t of tho CAC nows- forum 
today at noon in the east ballroom 
of the CAC.

Dr. Lewis Dralle, associate pro
fessor of history, will be the other 
panelist.

Mr. Ferguson was bom in Wich
ita and attended East High School. 
Ho received his A.B. degree from 
the University of Southern Cali
fornia at Los Angeles.

Following an earlier assignment 
at the American Embassy in Bo
gota, Colombia, he was given the 
post of American Consulate Gen
eral in Hong Kong.

Mr. Ferguson is  returning home 
with his family to visit relatives 
during the h<^days and then he 
will return to his post of duty in 
Hong Kong.
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Editorial V iew s...

More school unity should be seen on this campus. Why 
isn’t it? The statement is meaningless to many because they 
simply don’t care about the University. We have become a 
state imiversity, but the lack o f  unity doesn’t seem to ex
emplify what a state school should be.

A majority of our students are commuters, and .this 
fact does not help the situation out. Living near the campus 

over 600 students. Spending many hours at the uni-are
versity are members o f the four fraternities, five sororities 
and the one co-ed house. These are the students who are 
responsible for the ground layer of unity at WSU.

With all this student representation, it seems that the 
students could realize that there is more to school than go
ing to classes and leaving immediately afterwards. The Uni
versity offers a diversified group o f activities which in
clude anything from a friendly game of pool to the position 
of SGA President. Students should be cognicent o f the 
many opportunities that the University offers.

If academic pursuits are your interest, the University 
provides the student a well equipped library which also 
houses an audiovisual center and a number of scholastic 
honorary organizations.

All the city students have to do is choose what organi
zation or endeavor they want.

There is an “ outside”  chance that new dorms will be 
built in the future if the now existent dorms can work to
gether. How can we expect these new dorms to ever ma- 
teridize if the dorms can’t  even participate in small activi
ties, let alone the large ones?

It is up to the individual student to unite. Only then 
can WSU become a school o f 9,006— n̂ot 2,000 workers and 
7,000 drones.

Film Society 
Today's noon showing of the 

Film Society’s “ Man In the 
Cocked Hat”  will be in Wilner Au
ditorium instead o f the FAC Con
cert Hall.

The film will also be shown to
morrow at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. in 
FAG Concert Hall, os scheduled.

nient area o f Ablah Library.
“ Christmas in Sweden”  illus

trates how the typical Swedish 
family celebrates the Christmas 
holiday. Examples o f Swedish food 
preparation, open air markets, 
Christmas carols and church ser
vices are shown in the movie.

International Club 
The International Club will 

sponsor its weekly Tea and Con
versation, "Wednesday, from 3 to 
5 p.m., in the East Ballroom of the 
CAC.

The speaker this week will be 
Mr. Newburger, vice president of 
Latin Ammican sales for Beech- 
craft. Mr. Newburger has traveled 
extensively in Latin America and 
has grown to know its people, cul
ture, customs and habits.

The second movie, “Life of 
Christ in Art,”  is made up o f  a 
series of paintings from seven cen
turies o f religious art which are 
put together to depict the life of 
Christ. The paintings include works 
by Fra Angelico, Titian, El Greco, 
Rubens, Rembrandt and others.

Reel Time Set
Reel Time ■will present two se

lections at noon tomorrow. The 
first is a 15-minute movie entitled 
“ Christmas in Sweden.”  The sec
ond is a 20-minute movie entitled 
“ Life of Christ in Art.”

The films will be shown in Rm. 
07 o f the Audivisual Center, which 
is located in the northwest base-

Prehistoric Display
Eight skulls or reproductions of 

skulls of prehistoric man will 
soon go on display in the show
case in Jardine Hall. The display 
is being prepared by Dr. Lowell 
Holmes, associate professor o f  an
thropology, and his assistant.

The display will include repro
ductions of the Java, the Pekin 
and the Neanderthal man among 
others. Also to be included are 
hand' axes, blades and spear points 
of the Paleolitchic -Period and a 
chart showing the five levels of 
human evolution.

T h e  Su n f l o w e r
005 Wilner Audit Wichita, Kansas MU 3-7561 E xt 348

Second claea p osta ge  paid a t W ichita , Kanaaa 
A dvertla ln g  rates and pu blication  schedules furn ished upon request. 

A ddress T he Sunflow er, W ich ita  State U niversity , W ich ita , Kanaaa.
O fficia l student new spaper o f  the W ich ita  State U niversity . Founded 

In 1866 and published each T uesday and F r id a y  m orn ing du rin g the 
sch oo l year b y  students o f  the D epartm ent o f  Journalism  o f  the W ich ita  
State U n iversity  except on and d u rin g  h olidays, vacations, and exam i
nation  periods.

Member Associated Collegiate Press 
and

Intercollegiate Press
Subscription Price $6.00 per Year

Inside SGA
Some Notes On Allocations^ Filing

By BILL RAPPS, Managing Editor
What is with these crazy SGA allocations? , . . , i.-  ̂ au* tt •
This is a good question. Ever since the thoughtful administration at this Universitj 

decided to givf SGA the task of allocating money to extra curricular groups there hâ  
been a dark cloud over the SGA budget.

In the first place, as soon as it committee will give some group 
comes time to give out presents, nearly one third of the allocation 
money applications start raining money, but I am worried about the

Friday afternoon and 
had the Collegiate 
Democrats.

neither
Youn«

like mortar shells on the UN.
And in the second place, the 

SGA committee finds itself 
faced with requests for alloca
tions that look like the na
tional defense budget.

attitude o f some 
matter.

groups m They seem to feel that SGA ia 
at fault because the constitutions 
they had on file were lost. The file 

When the groups were supposed jg f{ig  ̂ cannot watch
to file with SGA they acted for closely, and even if SGA
the most part like it was r^ lly  were at fault it seems that these 
quite beneath them to submit a organizations could bring in their 
constitution. Some organizations constitutions out of courtesy if not

I can’t imagine what kind o f a legitimate excuses and others obligation,
project Dialectica will finance with ggye Harold Lacy, organiza-
$600 which they requested from îons committee chairman, the old My prediction is that there will 

, . ... --------  u- g motion at tonight’s meetingT --------  -----------  »  • u i U J i a  v v i i m A j

SGA, but it makes little difference around, 
to me because the allocating will 
bo done by an impartial committee. Collegiate Young Republi* 

No, I’m not worried that the cans had not yet filed as of

Hazing On WSU Campus?

be a motion at tonight’s meetiiis; 
to suspend all the organizations 
that have failed to file their con
stitutions. This will probably 
done on the basis that the groups 
will be on suspension pending the 
time when they do condescend to>l 
file.

By MIKE HALL, Staff Writer
“Hellweeks on our campus have matured right along 

with the rest o f the school. We no longer have the hazing 
that was once a part o f fraternity life. Paddles have been 
eliminated and hellweek has reduced itself to nothing but a 
helpweek, where the fraternity pledges do nothing but clean 
and repair damage done to the house during the previous 
semester.”

A statement to this effect ap
peared in a recent article published 
in the Wichita Beacon and was a 
quote by a faculty member of 
WSU.

It is a known fact to most stu
dents on this campus that either 
this faculty member Was grossly

misinformed or was grossly mis
quoted.

The article went on to explain 
the reason for abolishing hellweeks 
on our campus; in essence, the dan
ger that prevailed within them.

Library Hours 
Announced 
For Holidays

Students preferring the calm, 
deliberate system of study to the 
last minute rush should check the 
following information:

Dec. 19 ....... ... 9 a.m.-l p.m.
Dec. 20 ........ ...__closed
Dec. 21 _____ ..... 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Dec. 2 2 ...... - __8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Dec. 23 ...... - ....  8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Dec. 24 ........ .. 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
Dec.' 25-27 .... .......  closed
Dec. 28 ......... ....  8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Dec. 29 ......... 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Dec. 3 0 ......... ....  8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Dec. 30 ......... ....  8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Jan. 1 .........
Jan. 2 ______ .... 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Jan. 3 ....... ... 2 1 pan.
Jan. 4 resume regular schedule

USE
CORNFLOWER 

CLASSIFIED

/4 f€ K C < f,
1321 East Dougflas 
FO 3-8181

this is our competi
tion getting upset.

These dangers not only in
cluded the individual pledge 
and his fraternity, but also 
the reputation of Wichita 
State University. Wichita 
State University's battle to 
become nationally recognized 
was too much of a fight to 
take the chance of a possible 
hazing scandal.

Of course, this idea of sus
pension is really nothing more 
than a formal disapproval. It 
is next to impossible for SGA 
to really enforce this suspen
sion in most areas.
This leads me then to feel that 

the administration had beat kept 
these allocations and suspensions 
in their own hands.

The allocation money is getting 
tangled up in the SGA budget, 
there will always be a hassle over 
the money anyway and certainlj' 
the administration is the only | 
authority that can control anj- 
suspension procedure.

This scandal (if it ever happens) 
would not only draw attention to 
us locally, but could easily develop 
into national news.

During a time when so many 
people are looking so hard to find 
a reason to abolish the fraternity 
system altogether, why is it that 
the fraternities give them such 
clear support for their arguments?

Supposedly paddles, electric 
shocks, and other such devices 
used by hellweek participants 
were abolished to prevent a 
possible scandal. If this is 
true, why are they still used 
on our campus?

In every argument for abolish
ing hellweeks we come to the ques
tion of individual danger. There 
is a chance of a boy being burned, 
beaten, or simply scared ,to death.

Another question is, "Should 
anyone be forced to succumb to 
humiliation and degradation?”

The answer to this is, “ Yes, 
if he wants to be a member of 
our fraternity.”  This rebuttal 
may not make sense but at 
least no one can argue its 
truth.
The only argument ever heard 

in favor o f hellweek goes some
thing like this, “ It may not be the 
beat thing but it obviously pro
motes unity in the pledge class.”

^  true! Even 
though hellweek consists of hitting 
and iMultmg each other at least
UNITtT "  THAT’S

BOOM POW* 
drive through 
Europe
BLAST
inexpensive
CRACKKK
freedom
THUUD
41 days; all major 
expenses (most mi
nor expenses)
CRUMFLE
our price-$l,079.00
from New York
KLONCH
drive through
Europe
CHITTY
this beats them all
KRONGLE BANG 
you’ll be sorry if 
you don’t check it 
out
f l a s h  b r u n c h

1
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Shocker Shenanigans
B j LORRY BROSIUS, S«iety Editor

c a m p u r"  “ 0 »>' through the
Not a creature waa stirring, not even Mickey Mouse 
The Shockers were out to go shopping with c ^ r  

sure that Saint Nicholas soon would hTth'ere 
YWCA m em ^rs helped decorate the campus for Santa’s

-  the foyer of
Sig Eps honored their new Delta TInQn««»o „ i 

sweetheart with a  dance a t Spring dance ^   ̂ ‘'■nnual p l e d g e
Lakes Country Club Saturday eve-------------  w ------------ — —

ning. G u ^ t otf honor was Suzanne 
Prentz, last yearns Girl of the 
Golden Heart.

Tri Deltas will honor their Delta 
Man Saturday evening a t  their 
Christmas formal a t Fox Meadows 
Country Club. Last year’s “Man of 
the Year," Phi Delt Pete Walters 
will be present fo r the ceremonies

Tri Delta Mothers’ Club 
honored Suzanne Frentz and 
Nancy Brooks for scholastic 
achievement with ^  dinner 
Monday evening.

^Artificial Society^ Invades 
Campus Via Business Course

c.w. . . _ By CAROLYN PATTON. Staff

ce

d t  T u PATTON, s ta f f  Reporter

the A S a T l t i t r - V w s T a t e m ^ ^ ^  to begin
a^eeling of apprehension in the hearts of 215 students. W e r e ^ T  r^ t“ f C  Tueh°a ^a?or‘

DU'S invited the Alpha Chis 
to the fraternity house for an 
hour dance Monday evening. 
New officials at the Sig Epwill DO present lo r  me ceremonies. ouiciais at the Sig En

Georgia Ensz, Susie Baughman, are Ron Ebersole, president-
Diane Pedicord, and Julie Coyne Dwight Keen, vice-president- Phi 
will hostess the preparty. Rhr»n —.1 •„ , L

Iota Sigma Alpha actives 
and pledges and their mothers 
offered gifts for the chapter 
house Sunday a t  their annual 
Mothers’ Club Christmas Party.

Rhea secretary; and Feryle Lowe 
recorder. ’

Gamma Phi Vicki Eckhardt has 
been chosen by Angel FUght to 
replace Marsha Montague. Marsha 
will attend KU next semester.

-w- Alpha Phis honored Joyce Long- 
Gamma Phis honored Joe College mtT ^ miscellaneous shower

candidates Lyle Tracy, Craig An- evening. Joyce and Sig
dersoon, Bob Cook, Tom Martin, Millis plan a holiday
and Rod Phares a t  a dinner Mon-
day evening. The name of the sue- Deltas were guests of the
cessful candidate will bo announc- a ' dance Mon-
ed Thursday during the Gamma pledges surprised
Phi Christmas formal a t the Allis e  ̂ serenading with
Hotel. fratormty pledge song.

John Kniseley, Beta Theta Pi, 
was named Mr. Ivy at the Alpha 
Phi’s annual Christmas dinner- 
dance Friday evening a t Fox Mea
dows. Last year’s Mr. Ivy, Beta 
John Tidwell was a special guest 
for the ceremonies.

Grace Wilkie Hall residents 
and their friends decorated 
the dorm lobby Sunday. Guests 
settled themselves before the 
fireplace to admire their handi
work and sing their favorite 
carols.
Alpha Chis honored their can

didate for Dream Date a t dinner 
last Monday. Their favorite man 
was honored a t the Christmas 
formal Friday evening a t the Pe- 
ti’oleum Club. Also honored a t the 
dinner were Pete DiDonato and 
Lou Confessoi-i, coaches for the 
sorority’s touch football team.

Wichita collegiates of Alpha Phi 
who attend Wichita State and other 
universities will be guests of the 
alumnae chapter Dec. 26, for a 
Christmas coffee a t the home of

Alpha Chi Carnation Girl is 
Brenda Golden. Susan Moore 
was chosen outstanding pledge.

Honors students and faculty 
members will meet informally 
Thursday evening to view and 
discuss the film “The Golden 
Coach.”
Gamma Phi Carol Cox announc

ed her engagement to Phi Delt 
Woody Woodall a t the Gamma Phi 
tree trimming party Friday.

Marcy Low received the trophy 
as Active-of-the-Month at the Alpha 
Phi house.

Application
Deadline

Dr. and Mrs. Larry VinZant.
Pat Maloney was chosen 

Tangleman a t the Iota Sigma 
Alpha Barbed Wire Tangle 
Friday evening a t Cowtown 
Saloon. Other candidates were 
Jim Maxwell and Allen Good
win. Dancers met a t  the Lazy 
R after the dance for western 
style refreshments.
Santa and Rudolph visited sor

ority row Sunday evening to bring 
gifts to the Alpha Phis at their 
simual Christmas party.

Gamma Phis and their dates 
strung popcorn nnd cranberries, 
ecorated the tree, and sang Christ

mas carols before the fire at their 
decorating party last Friday eve
ning. T\\e first snowfall of the year 
afforded an opportunity for a good 
snowball fight.

Alpha Phis and their dates 
^ill serenade alumnae Sunday 
evening during their caroling 
Wfty. Guests will return to 
ne house for refreshments 

fitter the tour.
Scholarship r^ p ie n ts  and those 
0 mode the scholarships possible 

fife guests for tea Sunday after- 
homo of Dr. Emory

Gamma Phi pledge Jan Weber 
!^ » » » ie d  DU Pledge Mate at

Sunflower staff applications are 
being accepted now through Dec. 
18 in the Sunflower and journal
ism offices.

Applications may be picked up 
in the offices which are located in 
the lobby of Wilner Auditorium or 
Rm. 004 Wilner.

All positions are open.

Since then, a mysterious force 
has invaded the campus. This force, 
known as the Artificial Society, is 
not a subversive political group 
planning to overthrow SGA or 
President Lindquist, as some un
knowing students may think, but 
a firmly established tradition in 
the College of Business Admini
stration.

The Society is a method of teach
ing administrative communication 
originated by Dr. Lee Thayer, 
former WSU professor, and con
tinued by Professor Campbell.

The Artificial Society a t
tempts to approximate a real 
sMiety as closely as possible, 
with a citizenry of 215 stu- 
denta who are enrolled in Ad
ministration 265, a required 
course in communication and 
human relations for students 
majoring in the various fields 
of business administration.
I t  has been said that there are 

three possible emotions for busi
ness students to experience: thank
fulness for having already taken 
the course, d r^ d  of the fate the 
future holds for those who have 
not taken the course, and a stunned 
feeling for those presently en
rolled.

A word of explanation is prob
ably now in order for those of you 
who are not associated with the 
College of Business Administra
tion.

Basically, the Artificial Soci
ety can be described as “one 
big game of Monopoly played 
for real.’’ The class is divided 
into 18 companies which are 
in the field of management 
consultation. These are in active 
competition with each other 
for top ranking in the market.
As was stated earlier, the Soci

ety operates as closely as possible 
to a real society. Presidents were 
selected from a group of volunteers 
by the instructors of the course 
The presidents then selected em
ployees from applications submit
ted by the other students. Salaries 
were negotiated and contracts were 
signed.

A government was formed to 
regulate the Society. The govern
ment levies income taxes and fines

Alpha Kappa Psi Gives Award 
For Distinguished Service

Sears, Roebuck and Co. has been awarded the Alpha 
Kappa Psi Foundation’s award for 1964 for distinguishec 
service to higher education.

The award was presented at a Du Pont Company.; 1962, Shell 
luncheon at the Waldorf Astona Companies Foundation; and in 1963 
hotel of the annual Congress of m  ^
American Induatiy of the National General Motors Corporation.
* • - -- - . The Alpha Psi Foundation was

Young Demo Meet
The University Young Demo
ats will hold their monthly 

meeting on Wednesday, Dec.
It 7*1® m eetin r wiH be held 
‘ s In Area 2 of the CAC 

according to Fred Blanchard, 
president.

Association of Manufacturers in 
New York City.

Presentation of the award, a 
bronze tablet, was made to Hugh 
K. Duffield, Sears’ vice president 

charge of Eastern Teriitory, 
by Morley C. Townsend, Buffalo 
attorney, member of the Board of 
Directors of the Foundation and 
past national president of Alpha 
Kappa Psi.

Selection of Sears, Roebuck and 
Co. to receive the award was made 
by a committee of Dr. Austin S. 
Murphy, former dean of the schools 
of btfsiness a t  Canisius College and 
Seton Hall University.

Additional members of the com’ 
mittee are Dr. Michael J. Davanagh 
executive dean of the School of 
Business, Fordham University; and 
Dr. Robert E. Hill, dean of the 
College of Business Administra
tion, Kent State University, Kent, 
Ohio.

The award was established in
1957. Other companies which have 
received it because of their unusual 
seivice to higher education are:

1957, General Electric Company;
1958, United States Steel Founda
tion; 1959, Esso Foundation; 1960, 
Eastman Kodak Company; 1961,

established by Alpha Kappa Psi, 
professional business fratem itv in 
1951.

for violation of the Society’s  laws, 
hears any law suits that may come 
up, awards research contracts, and 
is generally responsible for the 
smooth operation of tho Society.

A Chamber of Commerce and 
a Business Council have been 
formed to act as lobbies or 
pressure groups to influence 
the government. Plans are uA- 
der way for the formation of 
a labor union, should the need 
arise.
Each company periodically pro

duces a product, in the form of a 
journal dealing with a phase of 
the business world, and “sells” it 
to the other companies. Points are 
paid for each product on the basis 
of its value relative to the other 
products. These points determine 
a part of each student's grade 
Consequently, a great deal of time 
and effort goes into each product.

These points constitute the money 
system of the Artificial Society. 
They are used for the payment of 
salaries, bonuses, income taxes, and 
any penalties that may be levied.

What is the purpose of all 
this? Although each student 
involved readily admits that the 
Society is time consuming (an 
average of 20 to 30 hours a 
week), each of us also realizes 
the value of being a part of a 
competing society and manage
ment. I t  is a preparation for 
the role most of us hope to 
nil m the business world upon 
graduation, as well as a living 
ulustration of the process of

communication in business.
Is it  fun? In a weird, almost 

sadistic way, yes. While gripping 
our coffee cups and tranquilizers, 
a feeling of pride develops as we 
see our efforts taking material 
shape. True, it  is a  time consum
ing method of learning, and manw 
of us can notice tho strain, but 
life itself is a time consuming 
method of learning.
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Peppnt Sticit
ice cream

Sleffen’ s flavorof-the month for December
is^as gay as the season Itself. Bnjoy

Peppermint Stick Ice Cream today!

Life in the Artificial Society, as 
in our own society, is essentially 
a big game, with high stakes and 
many rewards. The feelings of 
all of those involved, however, 
were summed by one participating 
stadent who sighed, “This Artifi
cial Society is g îving me an arti
ficial ulcer!”

H O W A R D  T O U R S
ORICINAl SUMMlfl STUDY TOUR JO

H A W A I I
|S6 DAYS, only $549, plus $9 t n

tb uRtvtnllr
n m r a ir  la U n S S S m S

' jb w i I, M t  L -  ,
tour In ivMcft m u  m t m m  
.inthevmbMtormMll
lhairabout IL  tncludN M 1 ___

nia . rtsltfanet, aad m m t  4

APPLY

Mrs, Mildred Kvans 
1740 N, Vassar 

MU 2-8322

H O W A R D  T O U R S

Model Airplanes 
Boats 
Cars

Accessories

Slot Racing Headquarters — Track

Roger’s Hobbyland

Pictures By Number 
Mosaic.
Craft Items By 
The Thousands

Hobbies — Crafts 
In Parklane — East Level. South

“The Hobby Shop With Everything”

HAYING RADIATOR TROUBLE?
S E E  K E L L E R ’ S 

FOR COMPLETE RADIATOR SERVICE

We Clean — Repair — Recore 
any model Car, Truck, Tractor or 
Heavy Industrial Equipment.

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
FOR OVER 35 YEARS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Authorized Dealer for G&O, McCord & Mangum Radiator Corps

e /h v ie e

ED. MEIER, Owner

111 West Waterman
Former W.U. Student

AMherst 5-9740
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Modern Day Students 
Forced Into College

By MIKE SNYDER, Staff Writer
“ Everyone shouldn’t be allowed to go to college,”  says 

Dr. John Hamsberger, WSU assoc, prof, of history. “ Right 
to education is one thing, forcing everyone into the college 
pattern is another.”

Dr. Hamsberger’s comment sums net increase in the labor force, 
up the dilema facing not only the «layman's’ ' solution to the
colleges and universities o f the problems o f higher education must 
United States, but also their-future take into account this factor. The 
students. Every society is, o f  ne- sobriety o f "you can’t  get a decent 

.. 1. t-e- j  job unless you have a college de-
cessity, stratified into varying „  by the labor
socio-eeonomle leyela simply be- statistics; neither is it substan- 
cause an orderly society can exist 
no other way.

These statistics can be deceiv- 
And so, what parent o f a pros- There are great shortages o f  

peroifs, middle-class family doesn’t  grilled workers simply because 
want his son or daughter not to ^^gny o f those with potential in a 
go to college? By not going to could fill this need are
college the child, in the parent’s unhappily being "conform ed" to 
mind, would leave the family a college pattern. They no doubt

would be happier at “ motorcyclesocial stratum.

Russell Baker o f the New 
York Times sums up the feel
ing o f the parents in saying 
that " it  is simply impossible 
for a parent these days to have 
a son in motorcycle school. 
The neighbors would accuse 
him with hooded eyes o f let
ting the neighborhood down.

school," or some similar institu
tion, but is seems they have a 
whole bulk o f social opinion going 
against them.

An article o f  this size can’t fully 
explore this question, but Baker 
goes a long way towards providing 
a solution. Concludes Baker; "When 
society concedes that a good motor
cycle man is just as worthy as a 

Moreover, there is the unthink- good Hammurabi man, Johnny’s 
able talk behind his back at the parents will take him out o f col- 
office. ‘Too bad about Johnny.’ lege with three yeas and a loco- 
‘John's boy? What happened? I motive." 
haven’t heard.* ‘Not going on to 
college, you know. They’re send-

360 Students To Visit in Europe
Approximately 360 selected American college students 

visit various European cities next summer. .
The twelve groups, which are students in 1956 to an anticipa 

part o f a program called' Class- 300 In 19G5. u k
rooms Abroad, will form  seminars Further information caji__  ̂  ̂ .

Berlin,

will have an opportunity

tained by writing to Classrooi 
Abroad, Box 4171 Uraveraity S{ 
tion. Minneapolis, Minn. 65414.

in the following cities: 
Tubingen, Vienna, Baden, Vichy, 
Grenoble, Rouen, Neuchatel, Ma
drid, Santander and Florence. The 
students will study the language, 
culture, and civilization o f these 
areas during their nine-week stay.

Frank D. Hirschbnch, director of 
Classrooms Abroad, said the op
portunity is "designed fo r  the ser
ious student who does not plan to 
see all o f  Europe in a short sum
mer."

Members o f  Classrooms Abroad 
\viW live with private families in 
each city, eat many of their meals 
with their hosts and share activi
ties with their sons and daughters. 
Opportunity will be available for 
the students to attend organization 
meetings, m ovies,. theatres, con
certs, and museums as well as 
many other activities.

Dr. Hirschbach says, "W e have 
found through many years o f ex
perience that it is quite possible, 
even if  you don't know a word of 
the language, to learn more than 
a year’s worth o f college German, 
French, Spanish, or Italian in the 
course o f a summer provided that 
we get serious and mature stu
dents who are willing to mix busi
ness with pleasure." Classrooms 
Abroad has grown from  eleven

ing him 
‘N o!’ ”

to motorcycle school.’

The whole question o f universal 
colleges and admission has been 
hacked over so many times that 
it’s a wonder higher education is 
still in operating condition. Every
one from Presidents and Admirals 
to the shoe repairman has a  com
ment to make about what’s wrong 
with education and what can be 
done to correct the situation.

But, statistics from an Oct. 
1053 survey conducted by the 
Bureau o f Labor Statistics 
shows that young workers be- 
tweert 1960 and 1970 are ex
pected to constitute almost 
half the projected \2Yi million

CARRY 
CORDER

' ^ 1 5 0  CORDLESS" 
CARTRIDGE TAPE RECORDER
Snap in tape cartridge, flick a 
switch, recordi ANYWHEREl Port
able Carry<Corder com es com- 
.plate with deluxe carrying case, 
mike with detachable switch, 4  
tape cartridges and patch cord.
SEE IT! TRY ITl BUY IT ATt

McCl e l l a n d  
SOUND INC. 

121 N. River Blvd. 
-  AM 5-5266

New Boof Look! 
the hand sewn

by W I N T H R O P

for the sharp live ones
The ones whose wardrobes 
demand fresh sleek style 
ideas like the Gaucho 
boot. New silhouette 
with low running 
Hand-Sewn 
Front and 
tapered toe.

h''

:4im

-  1495
BLACK OR TAN LEATHER

LINCOLN
HEIGHTS
VILLAGE LEADS

DOWNTOWN 
111 Blast Douglas 

STORE

S Y M M E T R Y  •  F R O M  g 1 2 8

A T  T H E S E  F I N E  S T O R E S

Orange Blossom Diamonds 
are Available at the 
Following .Tewelers:

KANSAS

Coffeyville,
WALL JEWELERS

El Dorado,

IROMBLA’S JEWELERS

Garden City,
PATTERSONS

Great Bend.

KOMAREK JEWELERS

Emporia,

STANLEY JEWELRY

Hays,

KUHN’S JEWELERS 
VERNON JEWELERS

Junction City, ___
FLO^\TR JEWELERS

Lawrence,
MARKS JEWELERS

Newton,

HANKINS JEWELERS

Ottawa,

MADTSON’S JEWELERS

Pittsburg,

BENELLI’S JEWFXERS

Russell,

kuHN’s jewelers

Salina,

VERNON JEWELERS

Topeka,

MACE’S JEWELERS 
SNYDER JEWELRY

Wichita,

WEHLING JEWELRY Ca
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Rhockers Oppose
Gather Two Easy
jack

By RICK LANE, Sports Editor 
The Shocker basketball team Ipt
; to back victories over the Cougars of Saturday nights in

Friday night’s game saw  a p o s - tastic  B B  nlnvoa J  *1. . ,
dble All-America candidate emerge Accordimf tô  th Si, “̂ ndler.”
U e l ly  Pete, who led tho ShocL Wh . . .

I p e d  in 29 pointe a T - g r a b S  t  LhaouH v f l l '"  ‘ " f
(t rehounda to take hio-h r Valley games” that Thompson said, “There was no

:o9 -bounder.
The talented 6-foot-l junior D 's Moinea was printed

■ronr Wichita East was 00^ “ - ™ ‘ ''= IMh- e L e

rS h «:;.^ ’ r H i d  w "” - “-■< «■= ^o^t-^thrca^'f^r
J h  G ^ ^ M n n s o f a n d  W» a f  2  ‘ •'= Samoc. “ “  ™"Wng. But, this
liitant Verlyn Anderson. tlm f . assured me ®°î nda funny, if we won the gamelistant Veriyn Anderson. that he and his boys felt a big re- ^®ht we won it with our fast
The uncomparable Dave “ The *.?fv pressure which has been break. Earlier in the season tiny 
ave” StaUworth played like the ^  starting the seven almost upset the Wolverines

,jampion he is in both contests  ̂ practice before the first their speed but Michigan
[yen though he was not feeling up. ^  countered with their strength on
,0 par. David made 21 points in Both samPs ,un».« . i. • i, ^be boards .to win the game.
£e first contest and 26 in the fol- tough. CJoach Thomnson fplt ’ +h f *• Duke had the disadvan-
[,wing game. The magical passing th e \ o a ^ “ lay™ ™ '’.V e % "tu S “ ‘  3  
- the All-Amenean seems to be and that Stallworth ™ s to ld  ™
(tting faster and more deceiving------------------ oesiues.

^th every game.
Coach Thompson thought the 

Bines with Briggs Cougars to be 
ientical. After the first game 

ch Thompson said that he 
bought the game “was very 

We made many mental 
stakes and I ought to be mad 

It the boys, but I’m not. I don’t 
|now why.”

Coach Thompson was elated over 
he double win but was not happy 
t̂h any total phase of the Shock- 
•’s play. The Shocker mentor 
els that his boys have a lot of 

otential which has yet to be de- 
eloped. Very likely Coach Thomp- 
cm will not be satisfied until 
he Shocks have reached their ze

nith of basketball.
Even though Coach Thompson 

not satisfied with the Shocks’ 
ay, he said there was some fan-

Drake, MVC Waiting 
For Thompson, Shocks

H x r  l U T i r n  TT A T  W r ^ ,  . . .  w , .  .  .By MIKE HALL, Staff Writer
With the first five games of the season completed, the 

Shockers must now look forward to their season in the Mis
souri Valley Conference.

Considered by many the tough
est basketball conference in the 
nation (and there is no reason to 
doubt this), the Shockers will again 
find the “Valley of Death” as

of the MVC last season, and 
Thompson feels it will be as 
tough an opener as the Shock
ers could ask for.

tough as ever, according to Coach Drake, who will be seeking to 
Gary Thompson. suffered

Drake, who wiU be seeking to

This Friday the Shockers 
will face Drake, co-champoins

Cornflower Classified

at the hands of the Shockers, will 
“be a sleeper again this season.” ! 
Thompson went on to say, “Drake 
Coach Maurice John will again 
have a good crop o f junior college 
transfers which will make them 
particularly tough the last half of I  
the season.”

W A N T E D

J O D S r
I Are you a  S en ior w h o  can  reach 
our classm ates? W ill you  help 
hem expose th eir ta len ts, tra in in g  
hd desircB to d iversified  em ployers 
hroughout the n ation ? Our new 
nd unique com p u ter-based  service 
bports qualified s tu d en ts  to re- 
rulllng em ployers— and w e need a 
ludent agent to d is tr ib u te  our 
brms during ea r ly  D ecem ber.
ISet your ow n  hours. E asy , no 
pder-taklng, no m oney handling, 
p reports— but v e ry  LU C R A TIV E . 
iPor oom plote In forin a llon , w rite  
pmediately to Sven B. K arlen , 
feeldent. Q E  D C en ter Inc.. B ox 
»7, BronxvllJe, N. Y . 10708 4-18

195'J Sprite for sale, blue finish, 
new carpeting, wooden dash, vinyl 
panels, radio, heater, good mileage, 
runs well, Steve Hughes call 
MU 6-11G9.

F or sale ’56 Ford V ictoria  rail 
MU 4-7C31.

When asked who he thinks 
will win the Missouri Valley, 
Thompson stated, “At the first 
of the season I picked St. 
Louis because of their experi
ence, but now I think it will 
be a race between all but three 
clubs.”

F or sale ’57 Corvette call ED 1- 
2081, 707 W. Beech Rlroet, Itule- 
pendence, Kansas.

F or sale, '62 Ford, excellent con 
dition, 4 door, 292 cu. In. V-8, 
standard, Jack Jezok call MU 4- 
G448.

F or sale, Austin Healey. 2765 N. 
Grove, a fter  6:00 p.m.

[Day child care my home, by hour, 
fy. or week, near W SU . MU 3-57G9. 
|r*. Williams.

Boat for  sale, 17' Chris C raft— 
inboard with trailer, needs some 
w ork  $650, call Neal R usher AM 
7-9911 or JA 4-4104.

These three teams, Tulsa, North 
Texas State and Louisville, Thomp
son feels, “ will be the deciding 
factor in who eventually wins thel 
conference. A victory by any of| 
these teams will make a marked 
difference in the title race.”  Any' 
team in the conference will well I 
attest to this fact considering! 
Tulsa and NTS’s decided home 
court advantage.

t'>torlng. C arole A llegro , 
^1 MU 2-2302.

[One elevator rep a ir  m an to re - 
rep a ir  m an from  

|«TOtor W rite B ox  147 B ron xv llle

19C4 Skyline Mobile home 50x10 
tw o bedroom -fu lly  furnished a fter 

D ick W ithrow  AM 7-7632.

Corvette, real beauty, reasonable 
TE  8-39.39 or TE  8-8823.

F O R  R E N T

(fa m ily  on ly ) 
[ii M T T  U n iversity  on Yale,$11 MU 4-7172.

F or sale, 1956 Chevy, Jim ShreVe 
call MU 2-6232, 4-door, hardtop, 
V-8, radio, heater, clean, must sell 
fast.

I960 Chovy Impaln, sport coupe, 
blue, very  reasonable LY 1-3582.

f o r  s a l e

[One used Deatle wig—reversible. 

Plano for sale, ca ll MU 3-6874.

F or sale, 2 fo lk  model guitars, 6 
string, Bruco Bacholder ca ll PL 
.">-0167, a fter  4:30 p.m. Downtown 
Penny Co. ext. 50.

Perennial champion until 
last year, Cincinnati will 
again be back in the thick of 
the title race, Thompson feels. 
“Cincinnati may be an inex
perienced and young club but 
knowing Jucker (Coach Ed 
Jucker) we can expect them 
to be right on top fighting. 
They have a transfer from 
Kentucky who could very eas
ily make the difference.”

F bdoS  b icy c le . R a leigh
|5. """■

F o r 's a le  ski boots, size 81^, call 
W H  3-0726.

N O T IC E

jPor
3- 69T 3! "  Olds

W -  I**®*̂ ! fo«- C hrlst- 
I  “alea^maif'o^^^ ■ % -  % D iscoun t P r e r i is e i i^ '^ ’^iplea o f  n ationa lly  
y  coals’ ca re fre e  knits
^  3-7314 ^^hdren, w om en, men. 

---- 11-12

A nyone Interested in flying light 
98, ca ll plane to M exico please contact 

Louis Johansen; MU 2-6978, leaving 
second week In February. 4-18

Jim 's Shoe R epair— Service in one 
ly or  w hile you wait, 13th & 

Hillside.
da

When asked of Coach Chuck 
Osburn’s BiTxlley team, Thomp
son replied, “ Bradley again has 
five jumping jacks and I see no 
way you could count out an Osbum 
coached team. There is also the 
fact that we Mve never won oh 
Bradley’s home court, so it is a 
tough place to play a road game.”

Again it looks like a tough Val
ley race but, “we will be fighting 
all the way to repeat as cham
pions,”  stated Thompson.

11-8

f lta ln  *??' JPistol. B ruce
louse. ' N. H illside , Beta

PATRONIZE OUR
a d v e r t i s e r s

W E^RE B E H IN D  

V O U

—  S H O C K E R S  —

k e l l y  p e t e . Shocker guard, goes in all alone to add two onto a 
w » ^ g  score against Brigham Young.

PORTABILITY
PLUS

from
MASTERWORK

The ultimate in portable phonographs is yours with 
these two revolutionary models. Chose the "Attache 
Case" model in sophisticated Executive Black or 
the Je t Age luggage “ S a m so n ite ”  covered  

Matched Pair" model. They're alone in their efass, 
containing solid state circuitry, brilliant design, and 
amazing new features!

M O D EL M -1719

Steraopbonle T r « n ilitM . 
Ize il “ A t t i e h i  C a t e "  

Portakla •  24 lbs. •  20 

watts •  four ipsskers •  
Diamond Nsodia •  t x , 

ten U va Bisck

$39.95
MODEL M-17I6 

Stereophonic Tmniiiter- 
Izod “ Mitehad Pa ir" 
Portable • 32 lbs. • 30 
watts • Gsrrird AT>6 
chanier • Mafnelle csr- 
tridgs • Dlsmond needle 
• Burnt Oliva "Samion- 
Its" loggagt cases

$ 199.95
t a p e  r e c o r d e r s  f r o m

$39.95
SIX TRANSISTOR RADIOS 

$7.77
NEW PORTABLE TV’s FROM 

$ 88.00

APPL/ANCES  &  ELECTRONICS
4  O U V C f i  A T  N IN T H  .m P H O N E  M U  4 -O B 7 t

----------------------Open Doily 10-9------
Sunday 1-6

t-
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2 Speech 259 Final Projects
WSU Pit Iheatre To P r e s e n t

If you think you are seeing more 
Air Force ROTC cadets in uniform 
than usual, you’re not ging blind.

By JERRY BATTEY, Guest Writer
The Pit Theatre, Wiln«t“ Hall, is again ..King on a new look as lighting equipment 

is hung in preparation for the directing class projects which will be presented for the 
next two weeks beginning this Wednesday.

Junior cadets, in the first year 
of the advanced program, are now 
being provided an officer’s uniform 
by the Air Force.

Previously junior cadets, who fill

most of the squadron executh 
ficer and flight commander 
tions, have been marching 
ian dress awaiting unifonns.

Cadets will wear the uni! 
until graduation. If commissi] 
cadets arc allowed to keep 
for regular service duty.

CO

As part of his final, each di
recting class student will present 
a one act play or a cutting from a 
three-act play, complete with cast, 
lighting, costumes, make-up, and 
pai*tial sets. It will be his respon
sibility to incoiT>orate the essen
tials of directing that he has 
learned in class into these projects, 
and his final grade will rest highly 
on the finished product.

The casts for .each production 
are taken mainly from students in 
the drama class, but several other 
students on campus have also been 
selected for the shows, Several 
students will appear in more than 
one production, thus giving them 
a chance to tackle a diversified 
number of roles.

Presentation of these projects 
begins Wednesday at 8 p.m. with 
‘‘The I Intruder,” "The Madwoman 
of Chaillot,” and “The Fourpost- 
er.”

Directed by Brad Awe, "The In- ^ __________
truder” will sport a cast composed poiGNANT MOMENT'S in Robert Anderson’s ‘Tea and Sympathy” is
o eiTington,  ̂ approached by theatre majors Cheryl Eastbum and Jerry Battey. The
Casse, Hanry Sunderland, Sharon ,  i . .  x. »
Hansen, Ann Schaper, Linda Mizer, directing class final projects to be presented in

i„Ai thc I'lt Thcotre beginning Wednesday.

THERE

BE
A

BLACK

Carol Sunderland, and Judi Piatt. 
"The Madwoman of Chaillot” will, X j  L »» i 1  directing class projects will and Judie Dansby, Dave Wilkens,
then Im pres^ted. by Mel Daigle, continue with George Priceman’s Richard Huff, Pete Walters, Brad 
Judi Teresa Wright, and Ruby Baresch’s productions of Awe, Jim La Casse, and Jerry
Trish Gooch It is under the di- William Inge’s "The Dark at the Glassen in "Jug  of Silver.” 
rection of Dennis Bra^ord "The t  ^he- ^
Fourposter,” a play with only two »The Proposal.” Appearing Directing Twenty SeverSeven Wag-
clwracters, will be directed by Ann the Top of the Stairs” *>=
Schsper with Jen  Bngg and Dave , „ 3 ,i Talladv, Janet Neagle, Jan 7 is Nancy Keast.
Wilkens as the prominant two. . Conrad Don Preston and ™

Only one project will be pre- Piatt. The cast of "The Pro- Preston and Orhan Kunter.
seated "^ursday night. Kurt Con- posal” consists of R. M. Woelk, Each of the productions will be

T Dennis Bradford, and Sharon presented in the Pit Theatre in
Blithe Spirit with Judie . Dansby, Hardwick. Wilner Hall beginning at 8 p.m.

i/rii Barron, Dave , j i  ̂ xt. x . The public is invited to what could
Wilkens, Cheryl Eastbura Mary On the agenda for the next day be some very interesting and en- 
Lee Johns, and Robbie Rude par- are The Boor and Tennessee joyablo evenings,
taking in the spiritual seance. Williams’ “The Long Day Cut 

Christmas vacation won’t begin Short.”  “ The Boor” will be di- 
iinlil late Friday night for several roctod by Suzanne Frentz, with
students when Linda Weinlood Jonne Connell as its only cast
Mizer presents the last of the pre- member to date. Taking over the 
Christmas projects, Robert Ander- direction of Williams’ “The Long 
son’s “Tea and Sympathy.” Ap- Day Cut Short” is senior Roberta 
pearing in this project are Cheryl Rude. Appearing in her production 
Eastbum, Jerry Battey, Bill Moore, Mary L'*e Johns, Nancy Keast,
John Corrin, Connie Atkinson, “ *'d Don Preston.
Kurt Conrad, George Priceman,
and Dave Wilkens. Bringing this semester’s class

As the vacation comes to an end,» Maiy Lee Johns, ami Cliff Hall
Communist Brutality . . .

(Continued from Page 1}
against the government. In short, 
it was getting the book thrown at 
you.

Kavassee never met his “de
fense attorney”  until he was 
standing before the judge. 
After pleading that his "cli
ent” was guilty of these false 
charges the defense attorney 
ask<^ the judge to be lenient. 
The judge deliberated about five 

minutes on the young man’s case. 
Kavassee was called into the 
courtroom again to hear the judge 
read a two-page typed verdict. He 
reasoned that the judge had car
ried the verdict into the court 
room that morning.

An old monastary which had 
been converted into a prison was 
the next stop for the doomed man. 
A sign for the jailers stated that 
it was not enough Toir them to just 
confine the prisoners; they must 
leam to hate them.

About a dozen prisoners 
were called out of their cells 
each day for execution, but 
Kavassee was never called. 
'After” four months p t  agony, 
contemplating his death, his 
sentence was cha/iged to twen
ty years work in the coal 
mines. After two years, he was 
moved to a prison in Budapest 
as were many political pris
oners.
Kavassee was released from 

piison along with other political 
prisoners while common criminals 
remained. Thus he was free wi^in  
a war tom land. With help of 
American friends, he g^ned pas
sage riirough the iron curtain and 
later Joined his brother who was 
already a  resident of Wichita.

with their productions of “Aria da 
Capo,” the children’s theatre play 
of “Puss and Boots,” and “Jug of 
Silver.” Anna Sutula will take the' 
lead in “Aria da Capo.” Kurt Ck)n- 
rad, Jon Anderson, Sandra Dobbs, 
Larry Klein, Dave Wilkens, Larry 
Trmstrong, and Iiwyl Tallady will 
be appearing in “Puss and Boots”

j^ jJ ooU ^ roflie^

copper maize . .  a Kplrltccl 
cotton oxford  ehtrt that 
lends co lor  tt> dark 
toned suits . .  also 
available in white, 
sizes 14 to 16,
32 to 35 s leeve leni?ths

6.50
douglas at market |

(J b oU J )ro fli^

D A N C E
TO THE BEAT OF

S T E V E  M A N O R
AHD THE SHADOWS

EVERY

W ED. - FRI. - SAT.

AT THE

F L A ME
OPEN 6 DAYS A 

WEEK AT 1:00 P.M.
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